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My name is Cooper and this is my place. I was
born in Melbourne. I love playing sports Like

Basketball and footy. I want to play sport when
i grow up. I'm a nail biter. I never need to cut

my nails. I love playing with My dogs Raffie and
Nevil. I go for the North Melbourne Kangaroos,

I watch all the game but I turn of the TV or
stop watching when were getting flogged.





This is my family. I live with my Mum, Dad, Raffie, Nevil
and Marsy. Dad loves to play sport. So do I. He is a

Sport teacher for a high school. Mum works for clan
labs. She's a detective that tracks the crooks who use
Bad chemicals. Raffie and Nevil are my dogs. Raffie is

turning six and Nevil is turning two. They love play
fighting. Nevil is more energetic than Raffie. Raffie is a

bit more lazy. But we forgive her as shes an old Doggo.
Marsy is my cat . Very sleepy but at night time she is

ready for the day. Were a very friendly family. As my dad
and I say GO DA ROOS. Even though mum goes for

carlton. The only thing we argue about is who is the king
or queen of the animals.





This is a map of my place. In our front lawn
theres a big tree that the leaves  changes
colour depending on the season. Its a five

minute drive to school but its a 40 minute walk
to school. We have lots of trees in

greeensborough. Our neighbor hood is like a
library. It is so quiet. Theres so much nature.

Its so greeny here but its still quiet. 





This is my culture. I am a Cook islander and
Greek. My Mums’ side is Greek, Irish and

Scottish. My Dad’s side is Cook Islands and
English. Mum and Dad and I live in Australia.
We really don’t follow any cultural traditions.

We celebrate holidays like Christmas and
Easter. For instance we have roast pork on
Christmas and Easter. For one thing I am

proud of my culture.





These are my family rules. My Dad and I love
sport. My Mum... not so much. But Mum is so

caring. Our golden rule is so that in a world where
you can be anything be kind.





1 large onion (280g) finely chopped
1 tbs olive oil

1 stalk of celery chopped
1 medium floury white potato (200g) peeled and cut into small cubes

180 g fresh broccoli florets
250 g fresh cauliflower florets

1 litre low sodium vegetable stock
1 tbs thyme leaves

2 small dried bay leaves
¼ tsp sea salt

½ tsp freshly cracked black pepper
To serve

Freshly grated mature cheddar cheese
Crusty bread

 
 

Instructions
Heat the oil in a large saucepan, add the onion and cook gently over a

medium heat for 5 minutes. Add the celery and cook for another 5
minutes until the onion is soft.

Add the rest of the ingredients and stir well. 
Bring to the boil then reduce the heat and simmer with a lid on for 20

minutes.
Remove the bay leaves then blitz the soup with a hand-held blender until

you have a smooth creamy soup.
Serve with grated mature cheddar cheese if using and some good crusty

bread.
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This is a truer history of my fantastic and  happy
life. Come along and have an adventure through my
whole life that captures my culture, hobbies, family,

dedication and recipes


